RPC-1.00 Portfolio significantly expanded

Expanded Portfolio: Flexible and semi-rigid cable assemblies, adaptors RPC-1.00-WSMP, test port adaptors and launcher jacks

The standard portfolio of the precision connector series RPC-1.00 has been revised and significantly expanded.

Flexible and semi-rigid cable assemblies are offered in the RPC-1.00 - RPC-1.00 interface configuration as well as in the RPC-1.00 - RPC-1.35 / RPC-1.85 / WSMP configurations. Low-cost "economical" versions are also available.

Inter-Series adapters are now also available in the RPC-1.00-WSMP version, test port adaptors and launcher jacks are also new in the program. The standard program is rounded off by in-series adaptors, PCB connectors, waveguide coaxial adaptors and gauge kits. Customized cable assemblies with or without armoring are available upon request.

RPC 1.00 connectors and cable assemblies are used for demanding test and measurement applications up to 110 GHz and are characterized by highest reliability and repeatability, excellent return loss values and mating compatibility with all common 1.00 mm connectors.

Download the brochure here.
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